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MANDARIN ORIENTAL, HONG KONG – FACT SHEET

Location


Located in the heart of Central district, overlooking glittering Victoria Harbour and
the city skyline



A short walk from the city’s finest shopping, entertainment, major business areas



40 minutes drive to the airport

Facilities


Ten individual restaurants and bars offering exceptional dining experiences



Home to three Michelin-starred restaurants – Pierre (2 Michelin stars), Mandarin Grill
+ Bar (1 Michelin star), Man Wah (1 Michelin star)



Award-winning Mandarin Spa, offering a range of therapies including traditional
Chinese medicine.



The Mandarin Salon and The Mandarin Barber offering the ultimate in grooming



24-hour fitness centre with the state-of-the-art Technogym equipment



Indoor swimming pool



Boardrooms and conference facilities for up to 600 guests



Fully equipped 24-hour Business Centre and 24-hour Technology Butlers

Guest Rooms and Suites


430 spacious rooms and 71 elegant suites, offering city or harbour views



Each is individually furnished and decorated to embrace the hotel’s oriental heritage



Personalised check-in with welcome refreshment on arrival for all guests



Pure linen bed sheets, pillow menu, designer bathroom products by Hermes (rooms)
and Acqua Di Parma (suites)



High-speed internet access, Interactive entertainment system, SMART lighting
controls, DVD players, high-definition Plasma TV in all guest rooms
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A 292 square meter presidential Mandarin Suite.



24-hour room service and butler service



Children and family amenities ideal for family travellers with kids

Restaurants and Bars


Pierre – Two Michelin stars; modern French cuisine from Pierre Gagnaire



Mandarin Grill + Bar – One Michelin star; offering a modern interpretation of grill
classics and the city’s finest seafood



Man Wah – One Michelin star; outstanding Cantonese restaurant serving exquisite
local and regional specialties including dim sum



The Krug Room – one of only two in the world, offering brilliantly creative tasting
menus partnered with the largest selection of Krug champagnes outside France



Café Causette – stylish international all-day dining venue



The Chinnery – intimate club-like atmosphere serving British dishes and home to one
of Asia’s largest collections of single malt whiskies



Clipper Lounge – a long-established Hong Kong rendezvous serving drinks and
dining all day, as well as the hotel’s legendary high tea



M bar – classic cocktails, champagnes and M bar’s own tantalising creations are
served alongside dim sum at lunch time



Captain’s Bar – popular meeting place where beer is served in silver tankards that
guests can enjoy whilst listening to nightly live jazz performances



The Mandarin Cake Shop – Cakes and patisseries are displayed like jewels which
guests can admire whilst enjoying gourmet treats
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The Mandarin Spa


Set over three floors and covering 2,100 square metres, The Mandarin Spa is also
home to The Mandarin Salon and The Mandarin Barber, indoor swimming pool and
24-hour fitness centre



Award-winning spa draws on the established Asian healing philosophies of traditional
Chinese medicine to offer an extensive range of treatments



Awarded five stars by the prestigious Forbes Travel Guide



Nine treatments rooms including two VIP Suites, a new dedicated Thai Massage
Room, a new Couples Room called Patchouli, two existing Couples Rooms and three
Individual Rooms.



Chinese herbal steam room, experience showers, Jacuzzi, ice fountain, Kneipp Pool,
dry sauna and tea lounge



Signature treatments include Mandarin Oriental Signature Spa Therapies, Time
Rituals, Imperial Jade and a range of pregnancy treatments

Meeting and Banquet Facilities


12 meeting and banqueting rooms ideal for all events, from conferences to weddings



Can accommodate between 12 and 600 guests



Each room houses state-of-the-art technology



Experienced team of event managers to tailor-make events to specific requirements



Unparalleled service and innovative gourmet creations

Ownership


Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group has 100% ownership of the hotel
-more-
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General Manager


Mr Jonas A Schuermann

Reservations & Information


Address: 5 Connaught Road Central, Hong Kong



General Enquiry: +852 2522 0111



General Facsimile: +852 2810 6190



Reservations number: +852 2820 4202



Reservations E- mail: mohkg-reservations@mohg.com



Hotel website: www.mandarinoriental.com/hongkong

About Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong
The iconic Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong is the epitome of contemporary luxury combined
with Oriental heritage. Having delighted guests with award-winning services and impressive
facilities for over 50 years, it is a much-loved address for those seeking an exclusive
sanctuary in the heart of this exciting city. The hotel’s spacious rooms and suites offer
magnificent views of the famous Victoria Harbour and the city’s skyline. A collection of 10
outstanding restaurants and bars, including three with Michelin Stars, a Shanghaineseinspired holistic spa, an indoor pool and a 24-hour fitness centre, make Mandarin Oriental,
Hong Kong the quintessential “home away from home” for discerning leisure and business
travellers alike.
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For further information, please contact:
Edwina A. Kluender
Director of Communications
Telephone: +852 2825 4060
E-mail: ekluender@mohg.com

